
Clark of superior Court,
?tinole, ''lklahaom.

Re: heft, .Ad'mar, vs. Tourtollett ,
: uperlor Court No. 19012.

Dear Sirs

Iterewith 12>and you for filing the, brief rr*loh Judger Cut11p on

the 15th Inst., f,Uve rw fifteen days to ^re;lrre !lnc file. 7 w311 ttank io

to present tyre gamma to him. I ext a`zu miiing copy of thie Iotuir to

Jutirs rutlip or l ans os2ns copy of brief to Pryor and 'Wallace, nt'tomey4

for Autatitf, qt :icwolca.

7 111 nppreciato your mdvisina in the uSuril manner the receipt

tind filing of this inetruuont.

Yours very truly,

Attorney for 17efosdante.
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IN TRLV 'AWIMI0l O)URT +",'ITKIN AND Y)R 1*1INT.1 C'VNTT, SVtTBt )F ?i:1,421i11$FL

Ida Ceatell, Administratrix of the
:rotate of Jon Centeel, Deceased, - - Plaintiff,)

--vn--	 (	 No. 1909

:o. :rourtollotte nn
Mrs. . .r, ourtei.lotte, _	 _ - _ - - nnfindenti•r

w?Iu 7F DEVIEADAN7 IN :;iir`poixr,' OF
MOTIONS o x111/ 3 "Lt. ION 3

In the outset it will be my purpose to briefly review the situation

as it stances presented on the record and proofs in support of the motions herein

Tiled.	 In brief this is what we hive:

Plaintiff oaxmenced this notion by filing her petition against the

defendants, alleging joint liability in that .;.Tourtellotte au striver and

operator of the motor vehicle negligently caused injury to and resulting death of

Joe Centell and coupled Mrs. Tourtallotte under the following broad allegation:

"that at the time of said injury the said r.LTou3rtellotte was of busi-
ness for the maid defendant Mrs. .,Tourtellotte and as acting as her
agent."

There is no other llogationn contained in the petition to connect Mrs. Tourtellotte

with the matter in any manner. `Unnons was issued to the sheriff of Snninole

County and was served upon Mrs. Tourtellotte in Wewoka, while she was in 9euinole

County on a mission of business in connection with another matter entirely. . -

zone was t on issued to -herifl of Latimer County for service upon the 61feadant

,. •Tourtellotte, S return of the stnuons from i.mtimer County nppearl .t !uwe

b,:en filed with the clerk of this court.

,Within the time specified 1n the sumnons served on Ems. T. she

filed her motion heroin challenging the venue and jurisdiction of the coaart•

Mr. 1. also filed a separate motion setting up in substance the same r *tnts

and we respectfully retest the court to exnmine these motion carefully as to

the grounds and allegations thereof.

Proof was taken and has been introduced in support of these motions
be

to :uneh. This evidence, if examined by the court ;gill/found to establish cm-

elusively the following facts:

(a). Theat both Mr. and Mrs. Tourtellotte reside and have for many
years in Latimer County, jk1nhcs^a, and did not then nor never have
either resid,c9 in aerainole County, :klahean; that Mrs. T. 14nn in
V.ewoka on the occasion sums was serge:i upon her and as there at the
invitation of one of the ettorneyd for plaintiff to attend to a matter



business with Mr. Mainard and that$Sher presence there was at the
suggestion of Ir. ®.0. 'wallacs, who teas acting as attorney for Mr.
Mainard; that this is the soma C.O.'Nallace attorney for the plain-

tiff in this case; that upon her arrival in Weroka on the corning
the summons was served upon her she rose diately called by telephone the of-
floe of Mr. 'Wallace end advised his office where she vs in Wewo a end
in a very short time thereafter she was delivered copy of suanons by a
man who assumed to be deputy sheriff; that Wallace had advised both
she end Mr. Mainard concerning the matters end that she eras acting
pursuant to his advice in coming to 'tewoka on said date.

(b). That grs. Tourtellotte has and had no interest whatever in the
mission or business connecter with the mission upon Which Mr. Tourtel-
lotte was at the time of the accident; that she did not even know Us was
on a mission of the character; that he 'as not her agent or in any wise
acting for or in her bs1*f; that he was in fact on mission in which
Gtr. Tourtellotte and Mr. Centel were jointly interested and which Wes
primarily the performance of a mission resulting solely free an arrange-
ment under which Centell was the only interested or benefitted party, in
that they were traveling to the vicinity of Sasekes to get an "under-
reamer" which Centell bad been using and which had been borrowed from
s lease in Hughes county; that thr. T. went at the suggestion of Centell.

(c). That there was no connection whatever between :"i's. Tourtellotte
and the operation of the drilling machinery in Hughes County; that the
machinery was separately and independently owned by Mr. T. and that the
drilling operations were being con acted in a manner that made the drilling
contractor (Mr. I.:w.Tourtsllotte) an independent contractor; that Mrs. T's.
only interest was a contingent interest which would vest on.y when certain
conditions were met and a certain escrow contract domplied with and then the
only interest she would have would be as owner of one-fourth of the net pro-
ceeds r'roxr Production, while Vr. i,tainard would own the other 3/'4ths---- in
short she was to own, under such contemplated plans, an undivided 1/44k
interest in production, but that this did not even vest until long after
the accident---in fact it become vested on the date the sermons was served
herein; that she had no control whatever over the lease at time of this
accident; that sole ccutrol,was vested in l.P.R.aivard, Jr; that Mainerd
contracted 4th Mr. T. and that Mrs. T. was not connected with the manage-
ment, control or operation of the lease or drilling machinery.

All the foregoing facts are undisputed and un;'uestioned as the

record stands. It now remains for the court to determine whether or 'Dot this matter

should be settled here by sustaining the motions, or chether it should wit the deter.

mination as an issue to be tried at the time the action is tried to a ;, 	 tai

take the position that the very nature of the matter re,uires that it be disposed

of hers, and in support thereof we cite the following authorities and teasoning4

to-wit:

The case of Finer vs. Fiske, W 96 Oklahoma 36, 219 Pac. 683,

in an opinion very much in point in this case, the court there baud tht following

to say:
" There is a valid distinction between a suit against tort--feasors

when they are attempted to be held jointly, and against them when they
are attempted to be held severally and individually. In the former the
statute permits the nonresident to be brought in as a necessarily proper
party; in the latter, the non-resident cannot be forcibly matie a party
to the suit. Therefore, should it be determined, at an t4mry that the
resident defendant is not properly a party, is not conne cted with the
alleged liability of the non-resident, the nonresident cannot be held
upon his several or individual liability outsidt the county of his
residence."

and, in discussing the matter further our court adopted the rule of Ohio, in the

2-
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case of Gorey v. Black 125 N.E. 126, and hold this to be a "1urisdictio "

question. It was said therein:

" 'In order to give the court Jurisdiction over joint defendants
who are nonresidents of the county where suit is brought and for when
summons has been issued to another county, the aversaents of the pe-
tition and the proof on the trial must show that the plaintiff has a
valid joint cause of action against the defendants on whom valid semis.
is had as well as against the not-resident defendants

'The defendant Black is entitled to make every defense which he
would have be=en entitled to sake in that pass. He is entitled to show that
he was not a joint tort-teaser with the defendant Clark. ac, if, in the
case in Licking County he can, on the other hand, desonstr4'ie that the de-
fendant Clark had no part in the comaitting of the wrong, that wou3d oU$
the jurisdiction aasi t him, even if the proof showed that he had wrong.
Atlly injured thepi.aint	 because the eseatial basis of the right to
proceed against Black in Licking county is that a joint tort-i"eaeer has
been joined in that case and properly served there. A plaintiff cannot
compel persons residing out of the county who" suit is brought to defend
there by simply Joining t am with another person or persons against whom
there is no joint right of action, In odor to give the cour# iuflsdjqSp
over defendants non-resident of the county where the suit is broughtand
for whom sunsoas has been issued to another county, those against whom
service is had in th, former county must have a real wild substantial interest
in the csflnmr proceeding adverse to the plaintiff and against whom
a substantial relief is sought. The new does not permit the importnt

It is the contention of defendants in this action that the plaintiff

Ida Centell, has in fact Joined mare. 'Touxtellette as a def+aMeS in ikts actin# in

order to get service upon her, knowing that they will not be able to got service

upon Mr. Tourtellotte in Seminole County, and that Mrs. Tourtellotte was joined as

"colorable or dummy" defendant. The foregoing decision is followed by several

of era equally as pointed, but not possibly as near on all-fours as abe etas.

I refer the court to and rec,uset that following Oklahoma decisions be rssdt

Tula a ')11 0o. v. Tohnatgen, 107 jkla. 92; 230 Pao. SM.
Bilby v. Gibson 13 Okla. 196; 271 Pao. 1026.
Ada-!{ona*s Bridge Co. v. Cargo, 163 Okla. 122; 21Pa0. ( 1

In all of these eases i is clearly is determined to be a Jurisdictional

question. In the last ease cited above, ^.da-Konsea Bridge Co. v. Cargo, =supra, it

was there held.

uestion of the court's Jurisdiction over d• Pendant not
rend :nt of the county must be presented at eerlieet stags df pro-
endings and is waived by proceeding to trial without properly
resenting the uestion."

The question then presents itself ens to whether the defendants here

hers "properly presented the question" for determination by this court at the

•'earliest stage of the proceedings." In the came of Guaranty State Bank of

Tishomingo rs. Pint National Bank of Ardmore 127 Okla. 293, 260 Pao. 508,

the proceedure outlined therein as the "proper procedure" was adopted and has

b en followed by us in presenting and raising this •uestion here. In di.-

cussing and deciding that the case the Supreme Court, of the close of the
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opinion had the following to say:

"The right of the party to be sued in the county where
the cause of action arises, or whore it is summoned, is a substantial
ntltt one. 'The district court of Carter county never obtained jurisdiction
over the person of the defendant. Tie defendant at every stage of the
proceedings objected to the jurisdiction of the court, and the original
motion should have boon sustained."

The last case above quoted from is one presenting the sate

and identical uestion of Jurisdiction and I desire to urge the court to read and

study it carefully. It is clear from that decision and the one above quoted

from,wh:rein the court said the"question of the court's jurisdiction ate de.

fendant not a resident of the county must be presented at the earliest stage

of the proceedings" shores conclusively that when it is thus presented the court

should, upon proper showing, sustain and bring to an and litigation over which

there is no jurisdiction vested in the court.

It has always been the 3uty of the oourt,and not a jury,to

pass upon questions of jurisdiction. The court mpst determine its jurisdiction

and there is no occasion to await the determination of a cinestion of fact by a

jury..

In this ease the plaintiff alleged a state of taste whisk,

if true, ;could east this court with jurisdiction and venue, BUT defendants hays

challenged that allegation in a manner which our own Supreme Court says was the

timely and proper manner of doing so. We Rerved notice and took evidence. That

evidence is now before this court undisputed. In other words, upon this question

an issue was raised by our special appearance and motion to quash the su=MN.

a hearing has been had upon that issue and proof submitted end plaintiff, at that

hearing did not even offer to submit any evidence or proof to meet or k av warmer

rebut or discredit the proof we submitted. That issue is before the court on the

issue of fast raised, and it is thus before this court for diolorsinatIon on that

issue, supported by an sbundanoe of proof and undisputed. Now, is it the duty of

the court to brush that aside and await a trial of the case upon the Merits to a

Jury. Zvidently it that is the correct proeesdure then She Supreme court was wrong

when it said it must be presented and determined at the earliest stage of the

proceedings.

Then, too, let us see whether that question should be de-

ternined now or later. All the loadings uthorities on the question are agreed

and the Oklahoma Supreme Court has repeately held that "Determination of question

whether district court has jurisdiction is for court, notjury." See :)close Bros.

v. Tollett, 19 Pao. (ltd) 570; 162 Okia. 158. The general role in such matters
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as are here presented, seems to be well stated in 16 C.J. 85*, whore it is said:

"When at any time, in any manner it is in good faith represented
to the court by a party or an anions curiae that it has not Jurisdiction,
the cort will examine the grounds of its jurisd'ction before proceeding
further. The court may receive testimony on a preliminary question to do.
termine its jurisdiction, and is not bound to dismiss the suit on a mere
allegation of lack of jurisdiction, but may in'uire into the correctness
of the averment."

This is very clear. The court would not be bound to dismiss a suit
1"meraly on an allegation of lack of jurisdiction; but in this came there is us•

disputed proof, heard by the court, which was presented under the general powers

of the court, and in this proceeding the court has inquired "into the correctness

of the averment and having thus innuired, with the proof before it, it is the

duty of the court to enter such order as is supported by the aversest and proof

offered in support thereof.

There is good reason for this rule. To determine such matters

"at the earliest stage of the proceeding" as required under the announced doctrine

of our Supreme Court, will eliminate much needless waste of time and expense and

filing of pleadings anti trial of issues to a jury when there is nothing to be

gained thereby.	 The courts will and can be kept more than busy trying oases

where the venue and jurisdiction is properly vested ,ithout impaneling a jury

and bearing testimony and taking evidence in a case where flore is, as in this

case, no actual question of fact as to the issue of Jurisdiction. I a r Se the

plaintiff in this one is not a wealthy person and I know the defend fl*ts are mot.

i amwoll informed as to thc, relationship between both Mr. and Mrs. I'0flellotte

and the drilling arrangements made under wh.ch Tourtellotte was dri-4 " a well

for M.B.Mainard, Jr., in ishtghes County, •'klahoraa, at th# time this 	 tr"A

accident occurred, and, upon my honor I feel that to require the plaintiff and

defendants to pursue this action further in ssrinole County Superior Court will

operate as a grate injustice to both sides. it will entail the expense of

preparing for trial and bringing numerous witnesses into court, take the time of

the court from other business and as I know and view the matter it cannot result

in but one finality and that will be a d.niel of jurisdiction.

In conclusion pen it me to urge that plaintiff, through her

counsel bad an opportunity to present evidence in supgrt of their contention upon

the isnue of jurlsdict +an raised by our 	 motions to quash and dismiss

for want of jurisdictions They chose not to do so, and the matter now being
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before this court on the Issue rsieed and supported by en abundance of proof,

I f.ael that it is the auty of the court, am stated in the case of Guaranty

State Bank vs. First National Bank, supra, to sustain the "original" motion.

We have shown that we have raised the issue at the time and in the manner

required by the decisions of our own court of last resort and the facts being

undisputed we respectfully urge that the motions, and each of thus, should be

sustained in order that the rights of the parties may be determined in t court

having unctuestiSaed jurisdiction of the parties, as well as Atha subject

matter.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAUD BRIGGS,
Attorney for Defendants.

AL G. NI o S,
Attorney for Defendants.
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